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RCA stereo music systems.

RadioShack Exclusive!
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Includes surround speakers!

NEW 120 -watt, bi-amplified, 5 -CD system
with VMAx virtual 360° sound, two built-in
subwoofers and surround sound speakers
RCA RS3532. Features VMAx digital processing by JBL for 360° home -theater
sound, plus two 3 -way speakers with durable KEVLAR' woofers and two rear
surround speakers. 120 watts of total power (1 5W x 2+45W x 2 max. power). Two
amplifiers per channel-each powers a separate lower or higher -frequency range for
outstanding bass and dynamic range. CD carousel lets you program up to 32 tracks,
and load one disc while another plays. CD-R/CD-RW compatible. Dual full -logic
cassette deck. Record from AM/FM stereo, tape or CD. Digital tuner has 32 station
presets. Preset equalizer. Remote. RSSP 13-1313 229.99
Size: Center unit 13.12.15'/.11 Speakers 13,91h.9'A " each.

RadioShack Exclusive!
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30 -watt, 5-CD/dual-cassette system with EQ
RCA RS3287. Lots of features, nice price! Drawer -loading 5 -CD carousel changer
with shuffle and repeat play. Program up to 32 CD tracks for an evening of music.
Change a CD while one plays. Dual -cassette deck has continuous play for nonstop
listening. Digital receiver with 32 AM/FM station presets. Three preset equalizer
settings let you shape the sound. Easy -to -see 2 -color fluorescent display. Full -range
speakers with rigid, durable KEVLARe drivers to ensure clear sound while minimizing
distortion. Ported bass -reflex speaker design provides deeper lows. Clock/timer with
sleep function. Stereo headphone jack. Remote. RSSP 13-1308 149.99
Size: Center unit 12'hx 12'h 15/ ' 5.::,eae./  2 I /'/" ea h

RadioShack Exclusive!

RCA
NEW 120 -watt, bi-amplified, 5 -CD system with
dual -cassette deck and two built-in subwoofers
RCA R53531. Top performance and flexibility. Features bi-amplified design-you get
two amplifiers per channel-power is split into lower and upper -frequency ranges,
resulting in better bass and dynamic range (15Wx2+45Wx2 max. power). Includes
3 -way speakers with rigid KEVLAR' woofers, plus built-in subwoofers for deep bass.
CD carousel lets you program 32 tracks to play in any order, and change discs while
one plays. Plays CD-R/CD-RW discs, too. Choose shuffle play, or repeat tracks. Dual
cassette features continuous play for nonstop music. Digital AM/FM tuner stores 32
AM/FM presets. Preset equalizer settings for Classic, Jazz, Rock or Pop music styles.
Bass Boost. 3 -color display. Stereo headphone jack, remote. RSSP 13-1312, 169.99
Size: Center unit 13.12.151h". Speakers 13 ,9'h .10'h" each.
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NEW Mini CD bookshelf system
RCA R51290. Ideal for bedroom, dorm or office. Top -loading CD player has 32 -track
programmable memory. Use Intro Scan to preview the first 10 seconds of each track
to quickly locate your favorite song. It's CD -R ready, too. Digital AM/FM stereo tuner
has 24 AM/FM presets for fast station selection. Cassette deck allows synchronized
dubbing directly from the CD. Bass Boost for added low -frequency punch. Two full -

range speakers can be positioned for best sound. Backlit LCD display with
clock/timer. Stereo headphone jack. Use the supplied remote to control it all.
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Compare RCA stereo systems -choose the system with the features you want
Model Power Output

(Max. System Power)
Remote
Control CD Player Cassette

Deck
Digital
Tuning

Station
Presets

Preset
Equalizer

Bi-amplified &
Built -In Subs

Main
Speakers

Surround
Speakers

VMAx
by JBL

Cat. No. Price

R51290 4 watts (2Wx2) / Single Single / 24 Full -range 13-1311 99.99

RS3287 30 watts (15Wx2) i 5 -CD Dual i 32 ,/ Full -range
KEVLAR 13-1308 149.99

RS3531 120 watts (15Wx2
+ 45Wx2) / 5 -CD Dual / 32 / / 3 -way

KEVLAR 13-1312 169.99

RS3532
120 watts (15Wx2
+ 45Wx2) / 5 -CD

Dual
full -logic i332 / ./ -way

KEVLAR
/ / 13-1313 229.99

KEVLAR is a regstered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company.

HOME STEREO ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Cases  Cleaners  Headphones  Patch cords


